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enterprise. The leaves of autumns past carpeted the forest 
floor that flanked the trail. We left behind us the District of 
Colombia and moved into a primitive part of Maryland, given 
over to wilderness f<r reasons unknown to us. 
Kalie Andross, unmarried career woman, laughed as she 
asked me about myself. She learned that I published. a 
magazine, Vigilence. She stopped laughing when I said that 
critics labeled it a manual for mercenary soldiers; I learned in 
return that she was a lawyer, newly admitted to practice 
before the D.C. bar. She awaited an invitation to become a 
partner in the law finn for which she wodted. 
We rode at a brisk race on the clay-packed surface. Hu 
talk returned to the violence in the world, and people's 
attitudes toward it, I sensed that Kalie's need was to measure 
her convictions against my own. 
"We are, all of us, knit together you know," she told me. 
"All that lives. When one of us hurts, all hurl One rejoices, 
and we all share in the joy." She gave me a tentative smile, 
and waited. I liked everything about her. 
"Forgive me, counselor," I intoned through a grin, "but 
in a courtroom your supporting evidence would appear very, 
vuy skimpy, I think." 
She nodded, gauged my intent, and smiled. We pedaled 
in silence for a minute. "Maybe. But the highest justice lies 
in an unchanging truth: that whatever we do, the results come 
back to us in time, and repay us in our own coin." 
"That is Karma, as you well know," I said. "Some people 
believe it, some do not, I haven't bought it yeL" 
She then revealed a trait that I would see often in the short 
time that Fate allotted us-a mannerism that caught me off 
guard, and delighted me. In a twinkling, she· dropped the 
thoughtful woman for the spark.ling girl. She grinned, gray 
eyes shining. "Hungry?" She dipped off bu bicycle and 
bounded through the knee-deep carpet of leaves toward a 
distant rise in the ground. "There, the knoll. Super for a 
picnic." 
Ahead of us a rumble of traffic told of the llC8J1lCU of the 
soaring Cabin John Bridge, that here spanned the river gorge 
through which we rode. I followed Kalie, admiring her moves 
along with the mood of gaiety that she imposed on the dreary 
landscape. She was filled with buoyant life, made. more 
intense by her earlier brooding. She was moved by a mystical 
concern f<r bu own invisible world, by which she to<* the 
measure of our visible universe. 
The large, knowing eyes, set above strong, model's 
cheekbones, smiled at me as we ate. They moved to follow 
my gestures, my facial movements, with the intensity of a 
reader of lips, absorbing not only the words I spoke, but the 
entirety of me as I spolte them. 
I gave full answers to most of her questions about me. I 
revealed much about my life, but I kept back from btz the 
hey were killing the dogs when I met Kalie. 
We were packed in with a gaggle of 
Sunday-morning bikers, drawn together by 
the sight of two unifonned policemen scuf- 
fling to ensnare a pair of enraged Doberman 
Pinschers. Faces were grim; someone 
gasped. Someone else said that the crazed animals had attack- 
ed a female jogger on our bike trail. 
We watched as the sleek black-and-tans were forced 
against a bridge abutment there in Rock Creek Parkway. 
Snarling, leaping, they eluded the nets thrown without skill 
by the youthful officers. The smaller animal, the female, 
flashed streaks of blood on her bristling neck. 
"Shoot them!" I shouted over the heads of the bikers. 
"They are crazed beyond saving." 
The younger lawman turned to glower at me. The female 
Doberman saw the motion, and struck, bet teeth fmding the 
man's neck. As quick as light, the youth drew his revolver 
and fired. The slug tore through the dog's body. Five £eet 
away, the other policeman drew his gun and shot the male 
dog through the head. 
The dark-haired woman standing with her bike next to 
mine had cried out when I shouted my advice. When the 
officers did shoot, she covered bu face and shook. 
The people in the crowd dispersed in silence. The woman 
stayed, transfixed by the sight, "YOU wanied them dead," she 
said to me. Hu shoulders slumped, contrasting with her 
healthy beauty. Her gray eyes flashed at me from a pretty 
Latin face. She was near my own forty years of age. 
"Because I wanted the young officers aliye," I told her. 
Her grief was genuine. But I saw in her sorrow a vague kind 
of compassion that cut across my grain. Weakness and in- 
decision were repugnant to me. Since Vietnam I had done 
well, surviving and then prospering. I lived by my private 
code: quick, tough, and decisive. People respected these traits 
in others; they respected me, Getting what I wanted had 
become my habit since my four-year hell in Nam. 
Strange for me though, was that what I most wanted right 
now was to hold this wrong-headed woman's attention, to 
keep her from disappearing down the bike trail. I was without 
personal commitments--by choice, but lonely for iL As one· 
of the myriad divorcees in the nation's capital, I sensed that 
she biked alone and lonely, the same as I. 
I spoke quickly, offering to explain. She let me order a 
carry-out lunch from the stand at the rim of the bluff in 
Georgetown, and agreed to ride with me on the C&O Canal's 
tow path. We paralleled the Potomac river north of 
Washington,D.C.,ashermoodbrightened.Myspiritssoared. 
Thunderrumbled, but the May morning offered glimpses 
of blue sky through the overcast as we pedaled past the 
crumbling ruins of structures that once served the canal 
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surgery; that Karin's 13-year-old daughter. Gretchen, was 
blossoming in beauty and good spirits now that her mother 
was safe; that a bank loan was assured so that Kalie could buy 
a place because Karin would soon remarry and move away; 
and atop it all. Kalie would the very next day conduct a 
hearing with her senior boss-lawyer and no doubt earn the 
invitation to become a partner. 
Sharing these pleasures. Kalie crossed her arms, grasped 
her own shoulders and embraced herself. swaying gently 
from side to side. "And you, Maxwell Carver, strange male- 
person, appear now at my door. Dare I open it?" 
She offered a mock bow from the waist. and waited. 
Before I could respond. lightning flashed, followed instantly 
by a rifle-crack of thunder. A sudden wind. cold and stabbing, 
set the new-fonned leaves to fluttering, as if in panic. The line 
of the weather front was swift. stark, a black veil that raced 
across the sky like a cosmic eyelid. I looked for protection 
from the lightning strikes, for shelter against the certain 
downpour. 
A bolt of lightning struck a tall tree at the crest ahead of 
us. The explosion tore at the eardrums, the 
smell of ozone burned the nose. "Quick, 
to the stone walls in the ravine," I said, 
grabbing at the lunch foods. 
Kalie fled down the slope, scattering 
leaves as she tugged at her bike. The front 
wheel dipped into a depression, jouncing 
the bag of food from the wicker basket 
"Keep going," I called. 
I snagged the lunch and ran on. When 
I overtook her, Kalie stood before what 
appeared to be a wall of cemented stones 
that pressed against the rise of ground 
) 
sorry fact that my immediate affairs were crumbling fast: that 
a lawsuit for libel. brought against me by a local left-wing 
professor, would be heard the very next day; that even now a 
line of peace-proclaiming pickets marched outside my 
editorial offices in a round-the-clock protest against my 
magazine; and that. after five years. my ex-wife' s lawyer had 
reappeared with added demands upon me. 
On this spot at this moment. on a bare hilltop amidst tall 
trees and overlooking a set of stone ruins, I wiped out all 
thought of my woes, and listened to the marvels of good 
fortune that filled Kalie's life. I learned that twin sister Karin, 
with whom Kalie lived. was nicely recovered from cancer 
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I agreed with him, and was telling them why when the 
doorbell rang. The ring caused sister Karin to jump up from 
her chair in embarrassment. "I forgot." she said to Kalie, "but 
Daniel McGovern himself called for you. He )Vants to pick 
up your papers on tomorrow's case so be can study them 
again." 
The senicx partner, Kalie's boss, stood in the center of 
the room while the folder was brought to him. Tall, tan, 
handsome, expensively dressed, and very much aware of 
himself. be departed with a final word fcx Kalie. "So be sharp, 
counselor. Much rides on tomorrow's shootout" 
I went and changed back to my dry biking suit I returned 
and was standing in the center of the living room, facing 
Kalie, when I saw an abrupt change come over her features. 
I turned to look where she looked. In the narrow hallway I 
saw a beautiful girl-child standing and staring at me. Dressed 
in gym clothes, she stood like a small replica of the two adult 
women in the room. 
When I faced her, she threw up her arms before her face, 
She stifled a kitten-cry of disttess, her eyes brimming. She 
turned and fled back down the-hallway. Kalie and Karin 
uttered smalls sounds of alarm and rushed to follow the girl. 
"Gretchen, dear, what on earth?" Kalie called. Ames and I 
stared al each other. The bedroom door closed. The silence 
pressed against me. I wanted very much to be out of this 
house. and said so to Thomas Ames. - 
He wallced me to the doer. "She's just at that hysterical 
age, Max," be told me. "Nothing to it, old man." 
Kalie~ I rode and pushed our bikes through the storm 
that tore at the city without let-up. Near her home, a detour 
took us through the notorious one-block street known as Key 
Bridge Alley. Despite the storm, several hapless humans 
buddied on the cobblestones beneath tatters of oil cloth and 
cardboard. Kalie ·shrank from the sight of them. I hurried us 
away from the sight of the derelicts. She was close to breaking 
down, I believed. As I touched her elbow, she grasped my 
wrist, "You must overcome the psycbic damage of his curse." 
"Forget that wine-soaked crazy I" I called to her over the 
blowing rain, "Wino brain, wino words--who cares!" 
We were not expected by the couple at Kalie's home. 
Karin's fiancee, Thomas Ames, burly but friendly at first 
sight, let us in. The twin sister, Karin Andross Tumer, a wan 
duplicate of Kalie, rose and fussed over us, and put us into 
dry clothes. When the two people heard our story the man 
laughed. He scoffed al the women's suggestion that the 
incident be reported to the police. "Derelicts get banged up 
all the time in this town," be said. "They have their own 
channels to free medical treatment So don't worry about the 
bum." 
said. The deep voice reverberated like a war drum struck in 
rage. 
Kalie threw an arm before her face and staggered back- 
waid. The tall man turned then and ran into the thickest pan 
of the forest, disappearing from sight. 
"Drunken fool," I shouted after him. 
I reacted by reflex. I rose to a crouch, knees bent, head 
up, body poised, the football of stone clutched in both hands. 
My brain filled-in the partial image in front of me. It showed 
me the ebony hide of a Dobennan: wrong! there crouched the 
black-pajama-clad figure of my enemy, Charlie, come from 
Nam to foil at last my escape from him. I heard Kalie's cry 
for me to run, to come away. But the figure before me had an 
arm upraised, a hand in motion, and in that hand an object 
that I believed would destroy me. 
I struck with all my strength. With both hands I drove the 
stone against the upraised hand. The force of the heavy 
boulder drove the hand backward against the wall. I felt and 
beard the snap of bones, the spurt of warm blood, a crunching 
like glass. A scream of pain filled the chamber. 
Kalie's own screams came now from outside the 
enclosure. I turned and was shoved hard by the creature 
looming before me. I fell and collided with the stone wall. 
There was sudden quiet. Then, I saw in the opening the 
silhouette of a large man, bending his head to pass through 
into the stonny daylight beyond. I called to Kalie to flee. I 
lunged through the opening, my stone clutched in my hands. 
Outside, Kalie crouched five steps from where a giant 
black man stood staring al the bloody stump of what had been 
his right hand. Shards of green bottle glass hung from the 
ruined flesh, clinging to the exposed tendons like fleck of 
jade. The man's shirt and pants were encrusted with dirt. 
Though reeking of muscatel, and clearly in pain, the tall figure 
displayed an eerie dignity completely out of place. The large 
head was almost noble in bearing, the eyes wide-set, penetrat- 
ing, with a knowing gaze. Whorls of white hair enveloped the 
man's head like balls of clean cotton, freshly pulled. 
The apparition held up to my view the remains of what I 
had thought to be a weapon, but was in fact a wine bottle. His 
gaze bored into me as he exhibited what I had inflicted upon 
him. "I judge you insane, and I curse you among men," he 
.behind it She kicked at leaves blown into an opening into a 
dark interior in the hill mass. 
"I'd stay away from there," I called to her. 
As I spoke, a blinding flash and crack of lightning struck 
close by. Kalie cried out, and rushed into the cave's mouth. I 
followed without thinking. 
Inside, I caught the scent of a living human body, a 
reeking of filth and of fear, a combination I knew from my 
months in the cubicle that was my prison cell in North 
Vietnam. 
"Out of here-quick, get ahead of me," I balked at Kalie. 
I groped for her because she was lost to me in the gloom of 
the foul place. My foot turned on a loose stone from the 
ancient masonry. I stumbled. I flung my arms out for support, 
but found empty space. I fell to my knees upon the stone itself, 
an object the size and shape of a football. 
Near where I snuggled to regain my footing, Kalie cried 
out in terror. I thought I saw her move toward me, arm- 
outstretched. In the next instant I knew that the moving form 
could not be her, for it came from a spot where she could not 
be. 
I drove, and we made good time to the North Capitol 
street address. 1be doctor intercepted us at the nurse's station, 
where he told Kalie that her sister's onset was a total swprise, 
was extremely grave, and would require immcdiale surgery. 
"Her abrupt failure of function has no basis that we can 
identify, yet," be concluded. 
At the bedside I stood behind Kalie as she touched her 
sister, drawing her to awareness. The eyes, large and gray, 
exact copies of Kalie's, opened and then focused on her 
twin's face. As Kalie leaned and embraced her, Karin saw 
me. She uttered a cry that was a terrified whimper. Her face 
contorted in fear. She cowered behind her sister's body, 
"Please go away," she croaked. "Please, Kai, not him." 
I backed from the room, stunned beyond thought, Karin's 
look, identical to that of her daughter the night before, struck 
me like a physical blow. I closed the room's door and stood 
in the corridor, shaken, bewildered, angry at God knows what 
I fought against fear. 
A pair of technicians entered the room and Kalie came 
out, Ashen-faced. tearful, she spoke to me with effort I 
imagined her draining off her strength into bee twin. "There 
is more than what the doctors know," she told me. I waited. 
"Thomas Ames bas disappeared. ft 
Inside the courtroom, Kalie's back was toward me as she 
stood facing Daniel McGovern. They stood inside the divid- 
ing rail, close, stiff, intense. I stopped at the divider and 
waited, still eager to share my good news. 
Mcgovern's words to Kalie lashed across to me. " ... 
speaks for itself. Consider it final Sorry, Ms. Andress," he 
was saying to her. His face was flushed as he turned abruptly, 
leaving Kalie to stare at his back. 
She gathered up papers, slowly, dropping them into a 
case in the dreamy way that a child allows sand to glide 
through the fingers. She saw me and passed a hand across her 
cheeks. Her eyes glistened in the harsh fluorescent light We 
came to each otbec and I held her. "Are you okay?" I asked. 
She nodded against my shoulder, pulled back and 
laughed in falsetto. "Sure! I've just lost the biggest case of 
my life, lost my shot at partnership, and lost the trust of my 
boss. Sure, Max, I'm just great!" 
I claimed the right to take her to lunch. She nodded 
meekly. "Must call the office first," she said. She moved IO 
one of the phones as a rep<Xt.er abandoned It, 
I stared out at the overcast scene that included the Jeff er- 
son Memorial and a sector of National Airport. and imagined 
sunlight on the cherry blossoms, I felt lousy. I'd won all points 
while Kalie was being kicked in the teeth. I remembered her 
talk of Karma and wondered what good deeds of mime now 
entitled me to good fortune from all directions. For an instant 
only, like a crow among doves, the derelict's curse came back 
tomymind. 
Kalie's anguished wail snapped me from my reverie. I 
reached for her as she let go of the phone. "It's Karin," she 
sobbed. "She is at emergency. Her doctor called my office for 
me." 
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I took my leave, more shaken by the day's events than I 
thought possible. 
· Safely locked inside my mid-city apartment. I stood and 
stared at my face in the mirror. Whal, in God's name, could 
the child have thought she saw there? I turned away, embar- 
rassed at having stared at myself. 
Monday morning was from its very start subliminally out 
of step. I felt a nervous vibration in the air. As I shaved, I 
watched for my old pal the brown spider to make his morning 
ramble through the clutter on my counter top. This day he 
darted into the open, skittered in and out between the bottles, 
then disappeared like some frenetic dancer, eager to exit the 
stage. 
Approaching my office building an hour later I was 
surprised, then elated, to see no pickets in evidence. For three 
months the premises bad at all times endured a squad of the 
unwashed zealots for peace. Inside, Pete Stark, my head 
attorney, perched on the caner of my desk, waiting for me. 
He began talking as soon as be saw me, informing me in his 
staccato voice that the protesters had thrown in the towel- 
"The end of them, once and for all time," be said. Then, 
without a breath in between: "Are you ready for item number 
two, Max?" Not waiting, he told me, "Last night your ex- 
wife' s lawyer, the bum, called me. Grudgingly be told me that 
the lady is getting married. You are free and clear there also, 
Max," he crowed. 
Not yet eightoclock, and two of my most implacable foes 
hadsurrenderedduringthenighL "Somecurse,MisterWino," 
I muttered. Stark did not bear me, because he was talking 
about the libel hearing. 
At nine oclock Stark and I were at our seats in Courtroom 
Number Two, rising for the emrance of the judge, come to 
preside over this session of the suit brought against me by the 
egotistical professor from the local university. His sole aim, 
I was prepared to say, was to curry favor with the left-leaning 
establishment now in power at the seat of government 
I dreaded the outcome of this non-jury trial. Even Pete 
Stark harbored fears that I could be hurt 
Fifty-two minutes later, however, I was presented with 
still another unexpected stroke of good fortune. With hardly 
a delay between the summations and his verdict. the judge 
ruled in my favor, unequivocally, completely. 
Pete Stark pumped my band and beat upon my back. For 
my part I felt the need to share my pleasure with someone 
else. That someone would be Kalie. Black Sunday was behind 
us; today the air was cleared. I bad good news to share, not 
wino curses to debate about! 
I shook off Stark and went to the public phone cluster in 
the hallway. I dialed Kalie's office from the white-pages. 
From a honey-voiced receptionist I learned that Ms. Andross 
was in court, that she was, in fact. in Courtroom Number One, 
ten steps from where I stood. As I moved toward the room, 
the doors were flung open to disgorge a stampede of people. 
A pack of reporters ran for the bank of telephones which 
I had just lett, Excitement rippled through the dozen or so 
people who passed me. 
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Gretchen, and a matronly woman in street clothes with a 
plastic badge attached. The adults wasted no time on 
preliminaries. The doctor informed me that Kalie would 
remain a patient under observation. The nurse added that the 
patient would have no visitors. The woman with the Social 
Services ID asked that I serve as Gretchen's overnight guar- 
dian, until the Service could "make arrangements." "In the 
absence of relatives," the lady explained, "this is more 
desirable than placing the child among total strangers 
tonight." 
I looked at Gretchen. "Do you want me to take you to 
your home for the night?" I asked her. She stared with listless 
eyes. I was not sure that she heard or saw me. I did not like 
any of this. I looked at the doctor. 
"I have sedated her mildly for the night," the man told 
me. "You would be doing everyone a service, I assure you." 
The nurse nodded, and the matron nodded. 
"You should not tarry, Mr. Carver," the social worker 
told me, "The child needs to be resting even now in the 
comfort of her own surroundings." 
I dared not tell them why I was afraid. Confronted as I 
was by three professionals in this place of healing, my mis- 
givings lost substance, became ridiculous, absurd. "Of 
course," I said. 
On the drive to Georgetown, Gretchen responded with 
small, meaningless sounds to my auempc.s to ca1k to her. I gave 
up, concentrating instead on skirting the mouth of Key Bridge 
Alley with it s tribes of curbside panhandlers. I drove rapidly 
up the steep incline to the comfortable neighborhood nestled 
on the bluff above. When at last I found a parking spot around 
the comer from her home, the girl ran to her own door and 
stood mutely until I arrived with the key entrusted to me by 
the matron. 
Upon entering the house, Gretchen disappeared from my 
sight. I heard her bedroom door close and lock, and I breathed 
easier. I found Ames' pajamas and robe which I had worn the 
day before. I took a beer and leftovers from the refrigerator, 
then seuJed onto the sofa. l munched and thought through the 
events of the past forty-eight hoers, 
Earlier, in the light of day, I had cettainly notbelieved in 
the power of curses, hexes, or similar nonsense. Now I could 
not shake the insane thought that the derelict's curse had gone 
awry, showering me with blessings while striking all good 
things from Kalie's life. I had met her banker, and benefactor, 
and within hours the man had absconded with Kalie's dreams 
and hopes. I had met her powerful boss-lawyer, and hours 
later the man had fired her fa incompetence. I had met her 
twin sister and within hours the woman had died from 
mysterious causes. I had met the child dearest to Kalie, and 
engendered in her a hatred beyond reason to explain. And 
even as these tragedies struck, my own world was cleansed 
of its troubles without effort from me. 
At some point my thoughts dissolved into images. The 
smell of wet, rotting leaves pervaded a setting of storm-rent 
forests, a scene invisible but for bursts of lightning that tore 
the air, revealing tortured creatures frozen in a macabre 
tableau. Doberman Pinschers stood rampant upon muscled 
legs, teeth forever bared and bloody; a large black man with 
I took a second to remember the bluff fiance. "Disap- 
peared bow?" 
"The bank called Karin early at home. Thomas has run 
away with funds. They're checking on last night's late 
flights." 
"Good God!" The man soon to marry Karin, soon to 
adopt Gretchen as his own child, the man arranging Kalie's 
home loan, a male mainstay for these three women-bad 
pulled off the world's oldest dirty trick. · 
"She is so terribly afraid, Max," Kalie was saying. "That 
is why she reacted to you-because of Thomas." 
I loved Kalie fa trying, but I knew there was more ti> it. 
There was a strain of craziness flowing around us. Too much 
was happening too fast, too much that made no sense: my 
sudden happy outcomes; Kalie's equally sudden disasters. 
The buzzer at the nurse's station sounded a series of 
quick bursts, Crepe-rubber soles squeaked on the waxed tile 
as the ward nurse ran into Karin's room. From hidden 
speakers a voice called for Karin's doctor. Kalie moved 
toward the room door. It was opened as the nurse came out 
She took both of Kalie's hands. "I am sorry, Miss Andross. 
Please wait here for the doctor." When Kalie jerked her hands, 
the nurse continued, "You cannot help her now." 
Kalie turned toward me, opened her mouth as if to speak 
but made no sound--and collapsed to the floor. As surely as 
if she had spoken, her look blamed me for evil. 
I dropped down with the nurse to Kalie's side. From that 
position I saw Gretchen. The girl stood at a tum in the 
corridor, statue-still, a book bag hanging from a shoulder. 
Again I was struck by how very much her features matched 
exactly those of her mother and her mother's sister. 
The physician arrived out of breath, touched Kalie brief- 
ly, gave orders to the nurse, then disappeared into Karin's 
room. Male aides came and joined the nurse over Kalie. I took 
a few tentative steps toward the child, extending my hands to 
her. Her tiny, child-face held no expression, the features 
composed and unmoving, a wooden mask. The eyes too were 
immobile, fixed upon something somewhere else, not follow- 
ing my movement as I drew nearer. 
"Mom is dead," she said to the air between us. Then to 
me, "Did you kill her?" She stepped backward--once, twice, 
more--a slow-motion flight from me, from something she 
knew and that I did not know. 
The nurse moved past me to the girl. The crisp squeal of 
her shoes brought back reality to the moment, restoring 
purpose to what was going on. She led Gretchen to a side· 
room, making comforting sounds as they walked. She closed 
the door in my face, for which I was grateful. 
I sat in the orange plastic chair beside the avocado plastic 
chair and pawed magazines that I barely saw. Time passed 
slowly as I waited, helpless to stop the weaving of a pattern 
about me, the strands of which were beyond my control and 
my understanding. I endured, angry, aching to place the 
blame upon someone, or something. 
At last four people approached me along the glistening 
corridor. They were the doctor, the efficient nurse, the child 
lay in wait for me-rny weapon of the day before. Pain and 
despair, and finally blackness, swallowed me. 
The two policemen who knelt over me were those who 
had killed the dogs. The younger officer now assisted me to 
my feet and supported my bloody form as the other officez 
read me my legal rights from a laminated card which be held 
before a flashlight. 
"What in God's name?" I asked when the man reached 
the end of the Miranda litany. 
"Sir, as we just told you, we have placed you under 
arrest-the charge is rape and murder." 
I looked toward the line of store fronts at Key Bridge 
Alley. In the glare of Halogen beams and flashing red and 
blue lights I saw for an instant the fragile white form on the 
gurney before the body bag was closed .  I saw no more, and 
did not want to see or to hear or to know more-ever, 
In Courtroom Number Two Pete Stark and his co-coun- 
sel whispered while keeping in sight the closed door leading 
to the judge's chambers. I could not hear what they said, and 
did not want to. Pete turned to me and shook my shoulder to 
get my attention. "Please, Max, it is now or never. Please 
come alive and say that we can use the Vietnam thing. Your 
record will save you." I jerked my shoulder from his grasp. 
Just then the heads of the people in the close-packed room 
turned from us to stare at the other door, the public entrance 
in the rear of the room. Murmurs, and a ripple of gasps, came 
from the crowd. I lifted my eyes and saw ablack-veiled Kalie 
move slowly on the arm of the assistant prosecutor to a seat 
beside his own. 
"Oh, Jesus, it's her all right!" Pete Stark hissed to his 
colleague. 
The bailiff intoned his "All-Rise" and we stood. 
The chamber door swung open on silent binges, moved 
by hands unseen. 
From the chamber's dark interior the robed figure of the 
presiding magistrate emerged and stood for a moment in the 
doorway. 
Then the judge moved his tall, majestic form to the bench 
in regal strides. Whorls of white hair, like new cotton, shone 
in sharp contrast to the man's black features. With deliberate 
care he adjusted his robes and took his seat. 
He raised his arm from his lap, grasped the gavel's handle 
in the gleaming stainless-steel claws of a prosthetic hand, and 
announced the commencement of my trial for the rape and 
murder of Gretchen Kalie Turner. I thought he smiled as be 
looked at Kalie and then directly at me. But I can never be 
sure of it, because my keepers tell me it was at that moment 
that I went insane.n 
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I ran to where I'd left the car, and prayed that no sleepless 
neighbor looked down upon me--robe awry, loafers without 
socks, pajamas three sizes too large, and running in a frenzy. 
I levered the car from the parallel slot and turned the corner 
toward the townhouse. The beam of the headlights caught a 
flash of white that dashed past the low wall at the far property 
line. It pointed toward the bluff overlooking the thoroughfare 
below. The front door of the townhouse stood open. I left the 
car and ran after Gretchen. Beyond the lot line the grass gave 
way to an erosion trench leading downward toward the 
orange-tinted street lights eighty feet below. I glimpsed 
Gretchen's small figure as she ran onto the strip of asphalt- 
covered bike trail that here paralleled the street She glanced 
to left and right, then darted toward the row of unlighted store 
fronts a hundred yards away, the same store fronts that 
clustered about the mouth of Key Bridge Alley. I called out 
as she disappeared again from my sight .  As I ran stumbling 
down the rock-strewn gully, I formed a megaphone with my 
hands and shouted. I choked on my words as I saw the 
white-clad girl emerge from the darkness. She ran now in my 
direction. I saw a dark form running behind her, overtaking 
her. I sprang forward, bounding, and missed my stride. My 
foot crashed into a hole, and I tumbled. I lost control com- 
pletely, smashing forward, rolling, striking sharp edges as I 
neared the bike trail below me. I fell the last four feet, 
face-first In the· orange-colored light and in slow motion I 
saw the asphalt as it floated up to meet me. On the spot where 
I was destined to crash a stone the size and shape of a football 
cotton for hair waved the dogs onward with the bloody stump 
of a battered hand. Ahead of the dogs, and their object, Kalie 
crouched behind her bike, arms upraised to me as I stood 
above the danger-untouched, unmoved, unafraid. 
Kalie's cries grew more urgent, her shrieks reverberating 
in my brain as no dream sounds could do. I came up from the 
couch fully awake, The cries came from Gretchen's room. I 
ran to her door and called to her. I pleaded with her to say 
something that would let me help her against whatever she 
feared. 
"I want Aunty Kalie," she said at last, "I want to go to 
bu. Please, oh please." 
I knew her hysteria to be very real. I was terrified by its 
potential for harm. "All right. I'll get dressed. I'll go and get 
the car, and you wait inside the doorway for me." 
"Nol I want a taxi--alone," she fairly screamed at me. 
"Gretchen, it is three A.M. I will not allow you in a cab 
on these streets." 
There was a pause, then a snap of breaking glass. "I will 
cut myself," she called. Her voice was dry sand now. 
I slammed my shoulder at the door. She screamed. "Stop 
or I will. I swear it." 
I backed away. I tried to speak with something like calm 
reassurance. "Look, you can ride in my car's back seat, like 
in a taxi. Gretchen, only ten minutes will it take from right 
now. A cab might not come for an hour. Please, Gretchen, 
you know what the streets are like at the foot of this hill." I 
listened and heard sniffling. "I'll get the car now. You be at 
the door."" 
